ARRIVAL AT TOKYO	.*
1 y
visitors included half a dozen Japanese newspaper correspondents
and photographers, and finally the good Edwin Neville, Counsellor
of the Embassy, and his wife. We posed for photographs and were
asked questions by the press ; naturally I refused to say a word about
politics, but my answers to their innocent questions were later adroitly
manipulated into a quoted interview, the Japan Times bearing head'-
lines, mr. grew gives an interview, which began out of a clear sky :
" I have written a book called Sport and Travel in the Far East but I
know hardly anything about the present Japan* I hope to get down
to serious study when I'm settled in my new post, Mrs. Grew's mother,
who was a daughter of Commodore Perry . . ." etc., etc. Some
mother-in-law !
Well, we took leave of Captain Ahlin of the President Coolidge and
motored to Tokyo in a drizzling rain, but the ugliness of the route
was lost on me as Neville and I, who drove together, had too many
interesting things to talk about. Then the Embassy, Big bushes,
smooth green lawns, flowers, fountains, tessellated pools, and the
buildings themselves, four of them, white with black ironwork
trimmings, already framed in luxuriant trees—a real oasis in the
more or less ugly surroundings of the new-grown city. The residence
is on the crest of a hill looking down on the chancery and the dormi-
tories, to which one descends on little stepping-stones through a thick
grove of leafy woods. As for the interior of the residence, when we
had explored it with the Nevilles, examined the furniture and curtains
and the thick luxurious carpets in the big salon and the little salon
and the still littler salon, the smoking-room with its wonderful wains-
coting, its many bookshelves and abundant deep cupboards (where
at least I shall have space enough to file and store, separate and
catalogue, to my heart's content), the loggia, the banquet hall,
the private dining-room, the cloakroom, and the seven bedrooms
and the four bathrooms, the ironing-room, sewing-room, and store-
rooms—while Elsie emitted little shrieks of delight and Kim wagged
his entire acceptance of the new situation—I asked Alice how many
cons she found, and she answered : " Not a single con; they're
all pros."
We all went to the chancery, passing the swimming pool on the
way. I met all the staff and then received the principal American
correspondents : Babb, of the Associated Press ; Byas, of the JV«0
Tork Times; Vaughn, of the United Press ; Fieisher^of the Japm
Advertiser. W«e chatted, and I spoke of my hope for the closest co-
operation which would be of mutual benefit and urged them to drop
in often. Colonel Mcllroy and Captain Johnson, the Military aadi
Naval Attaches, told Neville that their regulations required the***
to call on me in full uniform, but I scat back word I hoped tbey
would forget their regulations, as we could h&ve a much pJeasauter
and more satisfactory chat if they would cut out the gold lace, wtich
would undoubtedly leave me tongue-tied.
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